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:s. Harahan of Illinois !

entral Refutes Charges
of Ex-Presid- ent

i Fish. -

IY THE LATTER
WAS DISPLACED

;used of Loaning to Him
self About $1,500,000

From Treasury of

Road.

licago, Sept. 24. J. T. Harahan,
ident of the Illinois Central rall- -

ht addressed to the stock
ers a statement in part as follows:

(

he statement in the circular letter
2d by Mr. Fish to the stockholders
published to-d- that the Illinois

tral accounts have been padded or

ny way manipulated, is absolutely
ue. He knows that there has been

hange whatever in the relations ot
Illinois Central with the Union
flc and Southern Pacific. The res-io-

presented by him some weeks
to the board of directors, making

e charges, were rererrea to tne g,

traffic and operating officers
their reports show that the charges

3 utterly groundless, that the ac- - '

Hts have teen kept precisely as
were under Mr. Fish's admlnistra- - !

and that the relations with all I

iectlng lines are the same as before
retirement. His reference to al- -

domination by Union Pacific is
?ly an effort to play upon what he
oses to be current 'Prejudice, to

her his own interest, and should
deceive any one.
he attack made by Mr. Fish upon
fellow directors and upon officers
ne company warrants a full state--t

of the reasons why Mr. Fish was
entrusted with the continued man- -

tient of the property. The most
plcuouals that while Mr. Fish was
ident of ' your company and as

the virtual custodian of its treas-h- e

loaned to himself , as an indi- -
al about $1,500,000 from the treas- -
of the company upon security of

ftwn selection, which proved to be
quate ana unmaritetaDie. Alter i

ka demonstrated that Mr. Fleh was
le to reimburse the company a di- -

'ir individually loaned him the
ey necessary to' repay the com- - I

and carried it several years until
Fish, was able to liquidate it. Fur- -
nore Mr. Fish, who was a mem- -
of the executive committee of the

company of the Republic, de-

ed a large amount of money of
Illinois Central in that company
Its credit was seriously impaired,

although this was ultimately col- -
d the process required several

iihs. Moreover, he loaned to the

Republican Nominee for Mayor

Prominent Business Man Sueeumbs to
Typhoid Early This Morning.

The death of William R. Tyler oc-

curred at his summer residence at
Pine Orchard this morninsr' nt 330
o'clock. ,

Mr. Tyler had been ill with .typhoid
for several weeks.

He was fifty-eig- ht years old. He
was a member of the firm of Butler &

Tyler, and a brother of Morris F. Ty-

ler, president of the Southern New

England Telephone company. He was

a son of the late Morris Ty-

ler.

NO HEALTH MEETING

Regular Session Put Over Because
Members Arc Away.

The regular meeting of the board of
health, which was to have been held

yesterday afternoon was again put
over through the failure of the mem
bers of the body to show up at the
appointed time. The principal bust
ness of the meeting was to appoint a
successor to Dr. , Park as a medical
inspector of the schools, Dr. , Park's
resignation having been accepted sev- -

eral weeks ago and the position being
still vacant. There will probably be
a meeting held soon as it' is desired
by Dr. Wright and other members of
the board that the vacancy be filled
as soon as possible.

CIYIC MEET CALLED

SeSSlOH Of Vital Importance
to the Associated

Societies.

NOMINEES FOR MAYOR

Mass Meeting to be Ar--

ranged for Them to

Address.

Professor Charles Foster Kent of

Yale, who is the chairman of the Asso-

ciated Civic societies has called an lm- -

Portant session of that body for this
evening at 7;30. The place is the chapel
0I the United church on Chapel street

. .h. fth. t nf thfl tk

10 arrange pians lor me mass meeting
wmcn me Bociety is planning 10 noia at
which the candidates of the two parties
for the mayoralty will deliver speech-
es. The candidates are expected to put-lin- e

their views on the civic better-
ment of the city.

This will be the first meeting of the
society for the fall and at it plans are
10 De consiaerea in connection wun me

these meetings prominent men are in-

vited to deliver addresses to the pub-
lic along the lines of civic betterment.
Several prominent out of town speak-
ers were brought here last year.

The society will take up plans for the
employment of a paid secretary to take
charge of the records of the association.
It will probably be a large meeting to-

night as there are many persons very
deeply interested in the resumption of
the fall work. The call asks for every
member to be on hand.

The organization was formed about a
year ago and has as its object the Im-

provement of the city from an econo-
mic and civil side.

GIRL STOLE FROM STORE

Proprietor Complains vThat She Has
Missed $29.

Arrested by Truant Officer Healy of
the Grand avenue station for stealing
money from a grocery store at 30 Cas-

tle street, Mary Lombard!, aged twelve,
of 112 Haven street, yesterday after-
noon acknowledged the theft of $10

from that place and the police believe
she took all the money that is miss-

ing. The proprietor of the store, a wo-

man, claims to have lost $12 Monday,
and $17 yesterday. When the young
girl was arrested it was found that
she had but $2.50 on her. She said she
had taken $7 Monday and three more
yesterday. While the girl has never
been arrested before It is stated that
she has been connected with several
scrapes which have been settled with-
out trouble.

CLAIM IS SETTLED

Damage to Chickens by Dogs is Paid
for.

Some days ago a claim was filed
against the city with City Clerk Street
In the sum of $23 by F. D. Sliumway
of Blake street, Westvllle, on account
of damage claimed to have been caused
among his chickens by dogs belonging
to Frank Dole, the proprietor of the
Edgewood kennels. Yesterday after-
noon he telephoned in to the city clerk
and informed him that the owner of
the dogs had settled and the case was
closed.

Cheap rates to California till October
31, via Washington-Suns- et route. Per-

sonally conducted without change from
Washington. Berth JS.50. Offices, 170

and 228 Washington St., Boston,

Wu Ting Fang Reappointed.
A Bank Cashier Absconds.
Reduction of Rates on Cunarder.
Immunity for the Alton Railroad.
Two Operators May Have Erred.
Secretary Taft Is Kndorsed.
Party Line-u- p in New York Unchanged.
Increase In Illinois Central Receipts.
President Harahan Accuses Fish.

Heavily Sentenced at Bridgeport.'
Sunshlners Elect Heads at Ansonla.
Jr. O. I'. A. M. Elect Btite Officers.
Horace Booth of Now Britain Dead'.
A Hungarian a Suicide l;i Bridgeport.
Gov. Woodruff on Politics In Y. M. C. A.
Merlden Man Caught in Shaft.

CITY.
Republicans Name Cltv Ticket.
Police Application from Another State.
Board of Health Passes Meeting.
Young- Girl Stole from Grocery.
Cleavelnml Sends Court Marconlgram,
Quosion When Aldermen Will Meet.
New Voters Yesterday, 150.
New Stony Crock Schedule.
Important Civic Society Meeting. .

Train on Walk at Doiot.
Chauffeurs' Cub Meets.
Vote to Par Thomas Bill.

SPOVtTS.
New Haven Bowlers Win Two.,
Polo MaTiiates Meet at Garde.
Hartford" Bowlers Take Three Straight.
Waterbury League Team Starts Well.
Detroit Tied t'oV First Place.
Giants Iieteat Pirates.
Eastern Lcatcue Sanson Closes. '

White Sox Defeat Athletics.
EVENTS TO-Di-

10th Anniversa'rv of Mt. Cnrmel Home.
Chin Soeletv Meet Ing
Troop A. C. N. G., Shoot at East Haven.
'The Butterflies" at the Bijou.
"A Game of Con" at Poll's.
"New Bight Bells" ntthe'.New Haven.
"Leah Klcschna" at Hyprion.

BOOKS AUDITED

BY THE STANDARD

i

This After Waters-Fierc- e

Co's Name Disappeared
From List of Con-

trolled.

ADMITTED BY THE
OIL TRUST'S AUDITOR

Lombard & Ayres Co. Told
Their Troubles Would'

Cease if They Com-

bined.

New York, Sept. 24. Accountants
for the Standard Oil company annual-
ly audited the books of the Waters-Pierc- e

Oil company of Missouri, after
1900, when Its name disappeared from
the list of companies controlled by the
Standard, according to Wade Hamp-
ton, general auditor of the Standard
Oil company, who testified today In
the government's suit agalnsf the oil
combine.' fn 1900 after the Waters-Pierc- e

Oil company was prohibited
from doing business In Texas under
the anti-tru- st law because of Its rela-
tions with the Standard, the company
wm reorganized and the stock held by
the Standard was sold. Testimony has
previously been adduced that Charles
Pratt, secretary of the Standard,
bought the stock and held It in the
Standard's Interests. Mr. Kellogg pro-

duced a letter sent by the witness to
an official of the Waters-Pierc- e com-

pany stating that an accountant was
on bis way and that for reasons which
he would understand, his name had
better be put on the pay rolls of the
Waters-Pierc- e company until the ac-

counting was completed. Mr. Hamp-
ton said he had forgotten what were
the reasons referred to in the letter.

The troubles of the oil firm of Lom-
bard & Ayres, In the early seventies
formed an interesting feature of the
day's hearing. Mr. Lombard said that
he had great difficulty in obtaining
tank cars to ship oil and that his com-

pany felt the difficulty of competing
with the Standard, which, he said, was
receiving rebates from the trunk lines.
He had conferences with A. J. Cassatt
and Colonel Thomas Scott, president
of the Pennsylvania railroad, but was
told that the rebates which were given
the Standard did not amount to much
and received an Intimation that his
difficulties would doubtless cease If he
united the Lombard company with Vhe

Standard. President Scott told him
that the Lombard company was get-

ting all the tank cars it could obtain
under the allotment, and that the
Pennsylvania railroad would not haul
tank cars built by the Lombard com-

pany.

POLITICSJN Y.M.C.A.

Governor Woodruff Favors

Teaching Them in As-- 1

sociations.

Merlden, Sept. 24. Governor Rollin
S. Woodruff was the honored guest of
the Young Men's Christian association
at the opening reception of the season
held this evening. Over five hundred
people attended the event and were
introduced to his excellency, who was
assisted In receiving by
Abiram Chamberlain and other prom-
inent citizens. After a short comedy
sketch skillfully presented by local
talent the governor was called upon
to make a few informal remarks. In
the course of his talk the governor
dwelt on the influence and power of
the Young Men's Christian association
and its work of producing good young
men. He ventured to say that the
association would do a great deal of
good if politics were taught within its
walls.

McAVOY DEFEATS

MAYOR'S CHOICE

Revolvers and Knives Used

Freely at Opening
of the Pri-

maries.

New York, Sept. 24. The results of

primaries for district leaders
and delegates to the Judicial nominat-
ing conventions, leave the factional
line-up- s in tho two parties practically
unchanged. Interest centered in the
contests in the assembly districts of.
New York county. Here there were

sharp fights in several Instances be-

tween the e followers of Tam-min- y

leader Charles F. Murphy and
Mayor McClellan In the democraty
party, while in the republican party
there were fewer contests, though

cases the district leadership
was contested where friends of repub-
lican County Chairman Herbert P.

Parsons were in control.
Two of Mayor MeClellan's candi-

dates, Maurice Featherc-ton- e and Fran-

cis J. Lantry, were district
leaders with many votes to spare. The

of these two, out of thirty-fiv- e

districts in Manhattan, had been
generally conceded by the Murphy
supporters.

Thomas F. McAvoy, chairman of the
Tammany executive committee, was

in the Twenty-thir- d district.
McClellan followers had made a hard

fight to defeat him, but he won nearly
3 to 1 over J. Dooley. .

In the Eleventh district, State Sena-
tor McManus retained the leadership
sought by former Senator George W,
Plunkltt.

The republican situation remains un-

changed. County Chairman Parsons
retains control.

It was amid a scene bf rioting sug
gesting a western mining camp rather
than a quiet city hat the fight be
tween the Murphy and McCtellan
forces opened. An hour in advance of
the opening of th polls the situation
In the Thirteenth district had reached
a riot.

Revolvers, pistols and knives were
used with great 'execution, and despite
the hurrying of police reserves to the
scene, the situation seemed for a time
out of control. jQne man was shot, po
licemen were assaulted, and one
building near the scone of the fight
bore marks of ten bullets, indicating
the extent of the shooting.

The opening of this fight was pic
turesque In the extreme. About 1

o'clock the followers ot Francis P,
Coughlin, who claims to be the Mc-

Clellan candidate In this district, and
Is fighting John F. Curry, came

marching down West Fifty-sevent- h

street There were several hundred
men In the procession; that they were
all heavily armed became speedily
manifest. As the line came abreast of
the John F. Curry association at No.

413, thev were greeted with hoots and

yells from bystanders, supporters of

Curry. In a second the shooting be-

gan.

STONY CREEK CARS

New Schedule With Forty-eig- ht

Minute Head-

way To-morro- w.

Commencing there will be

a change in the time schedule of the
trolley service on the Stony Creek line
from this city. Cars will leave the

Grand avenue barns at 4:3$ and 5:18

in the morning, the first two cars of

the day, and at 6 the first car will
leave the corner of State and Chapel
streets for Stony Creek. There will
then be cans' from that corner every
4S minutes through the day until 10:48

in the evening. From Stony Creek
cityward the first car will depart at
5:42 and there will be the regular 4S

minute schedule of the winter season
up to and Including 12:08 midnight.

On Sundays the first car will leave
the Grand avenue barns at 5:18 and
the second at 6:06 with 48 minutes'
service thereafter. The first Sunday
car from Stony Creek will leave at
6:30, after which the week-da- y sched-
ule will be used.

On Saturdays and Sundays until fur-
ther announcement is made the ser-

vice will be Increased to a 24 minute
headway' from the city from 1:12 in
the afternoon to 10:48 and from Stony
Creek from 2:30 in the afternoon until
12:06.

MITCHELL IN CLEVELAND

Tries to Fix X'v Old Interstate Coal
Miners' Agreement.

Cleveland, Sept. 24. It became
known here to-d- that John Mitch-
ell, president of the United Mine
Workers, held an important meeting
with prominent Ohio coal miners In
Cleveland In the last day or so. Mitch-
ell's mission was an attempt to fix up
theold interstate agreement which
waa fractured two yeara ago;

ACCEPTS 18 HF SPEECH

Lewis Welch the Nominee

to Oppose Francis An-

thony in Tax
Office.

NOMINATION NOT OPPOSED

Petszch for Carr's Place

and Edward Lynch for

Opponent to

Rowe.

Without contest in any case and in
perfect harmony the republican party
through its delegates to the city and
town conventions last evening named
Its candidates for the various town and
city offices which are to be voted for
on October 7 and when the ticket had
been formally made up there appearedto be very general opinion that a
strong list of names had been put for-
ward.

The full list presented by the republi-
can party to the electorate of New Ha-
ven is as follows: '

MAYOR. '

'
. MINOTTE E. CHATFIELD.

CONTROLLER,
EDWARD W. LYNCH.

''
TREASURER.

S. FRED STRONG. ;

CITY CLERIC.
.

' . EDWARD A. STREET.
COLLECTOR 0.F TAXES.

LEWIS S. WELCH.
; CITY SHERIFF.

JOSEPH KOLLERSTROM. ,'
TOWN CLERK.

' FREDERICK E. WHITAKER.
REGISTRAR OF VITAL STATISTICS.

ARTHUR PETSZCH.

REGISTRAR OF VOTERS.
LOUIS KXOLLMETER.

, ALDERMEN AT LARGE.
DAVID L. DAVIS.

FREDERICK J. M'KERNESS,
BARNETT BERMAN.
JULIUS JANSON.

' 'SELECTMEN. I

HENRY HILLMAN.
ANTHONY VERDI.

n

, MOSES T. RICE.
CONSTABLES.

ROSCOE BROWN. . ..
JULIUS COLEMAN.

CHARLES J. BRACKEN.

GRAND JURORS;
FRANK H. MASON.

W. P. NILES.
,

' JOHN Q. TILSON.

Chairman Theodore H. Macdonald
called the city delesrales together and
Immediately the convention proceed to
the election of a chairman. This honor
fell to Frank J. Rice, who was ahmi-nate- d

by Major Tilson. Assistant Cltv
Clerk,. A. Oswald Pallman was made
clerk or tne convention, and he at
once read the roll call which showed

(Continued on Fifth Page.)

WEATHER RECORD.

Washington, Sept. 24. Special fore-ca- p
:

For New England: Fair Wednesday,
except showers in north and east
Maine; cooler, brisk to high west winds;
Thursday fair.

Observations at United States weath-
er bureau stations, taken at 8 p. m. yes-
terday, seventy-fift- h meridian time. ,

Wind
Tern. Dir. Vel. Pre. Weath.

Albany 62 NE 4 .08 Clear
Atlanta 76 SW 14 0 Clear
Boston 70 SW 12 T. Rainy
Bismarck 66 NW 4 0 Clear
Buffalo 56 W 24 .08 Pt.Cldy
Chicngo 52 NW 14 0 Clear
Cincinnati.... 68 NW 12. 0 Clear
Cleveland 62 NW 20 T. Clear
Detroit 50 W 24 T. Cldy -

Hartford 66 S 6 .01 Cldy
Hatteras 76 W 18 0 Clear
Jacksonville.. 76 SW 8 T. Clear
Nantucket 68 SW 12 0 Pt.Cldyi
New Orleans.. 80 SE 0 0 Clear
New York 68 SW 12 .10 Rainy
Pittsburg 64. W 24 T. Pt.Cldy
Portland, Me.. 58 SW; 4 .38 Rainy
Providence.... 68 S 6 0 Clear
at. Louis 64 N 10 0 Clear
Pt, Paul 46 NW 12 0 Clear
Washington.. 76 SW 10 0 Cldy '

. LOCAL. WEATHER REPORT.
New Haven, Sept. 24, 1907.

. A.M. P.M.
Temperature . 66 66
Wind direction ....... S. S.
Wind velocity 12 10

precipitation . ua ho
Weather ... . i Cloudy Cloudy
Minimum temperature. 68
Maximum temperature. 78
Minimum last year 49
Maximum last year.... 67

L. M. TARR, Local Forecaster,
U. S. Weather Bureau.

MINIATTRE ALMANAC.
Sun Rises :4i
Sim Sets :46
Moon Rises 8:13
High. Water .......jj.i J:Sl

resumption of the Woolsey hall meet-iblt- cident of the Trust company, of the
Individually money of the Ins- - There were several of these meet-M- s

Central, upon inadequate se- - j inSs held in Woolsey hall last year
;y, with the result that the rail- - and.it is hoped that it may be possible

company was unable to collect t0 arrange for more this season. At

ANOTHER SESSION DUE

Question When Aldermen Will Hold

September Meeting.
There is agitation again about, City

hall as to'when the board of aldermen
will get together for another session.
Inasmuch as tlto last meeting was held
in August it Is maintained that ac-

cording to the charter there must be a
meeting of that body before the month
of September passes in order to get in
the regulaif monthly session. No move
has been made yet for calling one, the
mayor having no special business to
authorize his calling a meeting and.
President Johnson of the board having
given the matter no serious consider-

ation. There Is - a' possibility that a
meeting will be called for next Mon-

day evening. The regular monthly ses-

sion for October will fall on election
night and will therefore almost cer

tainly be postponed and this will mako
the interval' between the, two meet
ings better regulated. The matter may
be determined to-d- It was stated last
evening.

HORACE BOOTH DEAD

New ISrltaln's Leading Ronl Estate
Dealer Pies in House Ifo Was Bom.

New Britain, Sept. 24. Horace
Booth, the city's largest real estate
holder, and one of the wealthiest men
here, died lato y of a general
breaking down of his health. Ha
was familiarly known as "Uncle Hor-

ace," and had been a lifelong resident
of New Britain. Mr.' Booth died in
the house in which he was born.

CAUGHT JN SHAFT

Meriden Lathe Hand Whirl-

ed Against Ceiling and

Killed.

Meriden, Sept. 24. A terrible fa-

tality occurred late this afternoon at
the Chnfles Parker company's vise

shop, when J. Alexander McKlnnom,
a lathe hand, was caught In the main
shafting and whirled against tho cell-

ing a number of times, breaking his
neck, and fracturing his ribs. His
body was horribly mangled and one
of the arms was torn, from the body
and remained on the shafting after
the body had fallen to the floor.

McKlnnom was a graduate of Iowa
State university and had been em-

ployed at the factory five years. He
was married and a son-in-la- w of A. J.
Brown, one of the leading citizens of
Yalesville. He was an active mem-

ber of the Yalesville M. E.ichurchand
also nt of the Meriden C.
B. union.

PROFESSOR SANFORD HOME

Sight of Left Eye Destroyed Other
Sympathetically Affected.

Professor S. S. Sanford, of Yale

university, who was stricken partly
blind while motoring in Europe, re-

turned yesterday on the Kaiser Wil-hel- m

II. to resume his duties in the
chair of applied music at Yale. The
sight of his left eye is said to be de-

stroyed, while that of the right eye is
only sympathetically affected.

INVESTIGATE CONGO TRANSFER.
Brussels, Sept. 24. The parliament-

ary commission on the Congo Independ-
ent State has decided to ask the gov-

ernment if it had knowledge of the Is-

suance of the decree September 8 alien-

ating a part of the crown domains In

the Congo to a joint stock company,
and to request Information as to what
extent this acUoa.affectsJEelKium.-i:- t

THOMAS BILL PAID
v 7

West Haven Borough De-

cides to Avoid Liti- -

gation.

BIENNIAL' ELECTIONS

Town of - Orange Will No

Longer Elect Officers

Yearly.

At a largely attended town meeting
held last evening in the West Haven
town hall; it was voted to appropriate
$5,00(5 for good roads in order to get a
$20,000 appropriation from the state.

By a large majority it was voted to
have the town election once in two
years Instead of once every vear. At

uim iuvvn emcuon me selectmen, the
plerk and the constables are chosen.
Carl E. Stormont was chairman of last
night's meeting and George H. Thomas

' "was clerk.

Following the town meeting the first
borough meeting since the rejection ot
the city charter was held.. The princi-
pal matter up before the borough meet-

ing was the bill pf Attorney Bdwln S.
Thomas for $284 for legal services to
West Haven. It was ivoted to pay tho
bill in order to avoid litigation, al-

though there was a strong sentiment
to let Mr. Thomas carry the matter to
court on the ground that the charge
was much too large.

STRUCK TROLLEY CAR

Peck & Bishop Horse Causes a Stir
Among Passengers.

One of Peck & Bishop's heavy cov-

ered wagons collided with a Whitney
avenue car, No. 170, last evening at
9:15. Tho truck was delivering trunks
near Sachem street. The car in pass-
ing startled the horse, which started
on a wild run down the avenue. In
passing the car the team struck the
forward end. The shock threw the
passengers from their seats slamming
the vestibule door and creating no lit-
tle consternation. The team turned
from Whitney avenue at Grove street,
and then down Grove to State street,
where the torn up condition of the
street stopped it. The noise brough
out crowds of people en route.

RETAIN CITY MEETING

Right to Abolish Rejected on Referen
dum Vote in New Britain.

New Britain, Sept. 24. In a special
election the citizens of this place to- -

day voted to retain the city meeting,
the vote being 582 for and, 99 against.
The question was the subject of much
discussion during the late legislature,
and it was on Senator Brady's refer-- ,
endum that the city voted to-da- y.

The vote was very light.

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION.

ote:d.

TYLER At his summer residence in
Fine Orchard. September 2"i, M'il-lia- m

R. Tyler, in the 58 th year of his
age.

t Notice of funeral hereaftefc

entire amount and suffered a loss." ,

letter of November 7, 1906, slgn- -

y eight directors of the Illinois
ral, including E. H. Harriman and
Harahan, and setting forth their

bns for refusing to vote for his re- -

ion as president is appended to
(statement. It charges him with
ch of faith in handling proxies at
holders' meetings, asserting that

ittempted to make himself the
ft Judge" of the personnel of the

directorate, and concluding:
"his is the climax of a series of
ts during the past few years show- -

an inability on your part to dls-ils- h'

between the powers and du-- of

the president and those of the
tors of a corporation,

'he situation is solely of your own
ting, but in view of what has tak- -

Mlace we are convinced that you
ao seriously impaired your use-s- s

as an officer of the company
) compel us to refuse to vote 'in

ir of your
i
fO -- CENT FAEE STANDS

isylvania and Reading to Await
Decision of Courts.

illadelphia, Sept. 24. The PennJ
mia and Reading Railway com-o- s

announced y that during
jber the round trip fare rate wlth-i- e

state of Pennsylvania will re- -
k the same as at present, pending
ileclslon on the constitutionality of

wo-ce- nt fare law, which gets Into
October 1. In Instances where

'are exceeds two cents a mile the
will be reduced to two cents,

j
DEMOCRATS MEET

n Committee Occupied Willi Rou
tine Matters.

e new democratic town committee
a session last evening in the new
ters of the party in the Tontine

and reports from the various
lis were heard. There was no bust- -

outside of routine matters up for
ideration. David Fitzgerald pre- -

.1.- Plans for the campaign were

jped out.

MEXICAN MINISTER ILL.
xlco City, Sept. 24. Ignacio Marls-h- e

minister of foreign affairs, 13

ted to be seriously ill. . The doc-riv-

no particulars. Senor Marls-il- l
not be able to take part In the

tftlnments to be given in honor of
'RootUry. s


